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S’rivatsa as a hieroglyph for sangha, dharma, puja  

 
http://kalyan96.googlepages.com/srivatsa.pdf 

 
Abstract 
 

What is the ‘meaning’ of s’rivatsa sacred metaphor? This is the question posed in this monograph and answered by 
analyzing the orthographic components of the glyph and the underlying cultural idiom of the lingua franca, mleccha. The 
conclusions are striking. S’rivatsa is a hieroglyph connoting sangha, dharma and puja. The orthographic tradition evolving 
cultural metaphors dates back to Sarasvati civilization (c. 3300 to 1900 BCE; cf. terracotta namaste metaphor.) 
 

S’rivatsa and associated glyptic variants are related to three facets common to sana_tana dharma, bauddha and jaina 
traditions: (1) sangha; (2) dharma-dhamma; (3) puja (homage); and one facet unique to bauddha tradition: (4) stupa. Buddhapa_da 
are venerated and such pa_da are often decorated with the glyphs which are unique representations of a cultural idiom to pay 
homage to profound spiritual thought communicated by the enlightened Buddha. This makes the architectural-sculptural (va_stu-
s’ilpa) tradition of Bharatam a unique contribution in the history of thought.  

1. A number of semantic clusters related to the glyph components are presented. The semantic clusters of lexemes point to a 
linguistic area of the times when the s’rivatsa and makara glyphs were designed by artisans, kaula mangra. The lexemes 
span the entire spectrum of Indic languages ranging from Mundarica to Telugu to Gujarati. The cultural idioms implicit in the 
underlying language words relatable to the hieroglyphs constituting s’rivatsa and variants continues into the historical 
periods, as abiding cultural metaphors related to  

2. A pair of fishes (sangha_ri; sangal.a ‘pair’; sanghara ‘river fish’; (samana ‘equal, mirror image’)  
3. Cephalopod (sa_~khi ‘snail’); supernatural beings (dha_ma) 
4. A bonding (cord or wreath tying the two fishes together with the fish-tails curved upwards) (dama ‘cord’, puccha ‘fish-tail’, 

kola ‘tail’; kola ‘fish’) 
5. Wheel or wreath, i.e., lotus-shaped ornament (Chakka ‘wheel’, da_ma ‘wreath, flower, garland’) 
6. Worshippers venerating sacred glyphs   

Rebus readings – homonyms of hieroglyphs -- are (sacred lexemes in red):   
1. sangha ‘community’ ; samana ‘ascetic’ 
2. dhamma ‘dharma’; dhamma-chakka ‘wheel of law’; dha_ma ‘divine abode’ 
3. kole.l ‘temple, smithy’  
4. kur.y ‘temple’; kut.i ‘tree’ (tree as shrine) 
5. puja ‘worship’ 
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S’rivatsa as a hieroglyph for puja, dharma, sangha 
 
Ka_tya_yana notes: ks.atriya_d ekarjat sangha pratis.edha_rtham (Katyayana Va_rttika 
V.1.168.1). This is a reference to two-facets of polity: rule of kingdom (ekarjat) and republic 
(sangha). In the context of Bauddha and Jaina spiritual orders, sangha has the connotation 
of a community of ascetics (bhikku, arahant). Panini (4.1.168-169) notes: janapada 
s’abda_t ks.atriyad aN~ s’alveya ga_ndha_ribhyan ca (That is, the suffix aN` is associated 
with both the name of a region and of the people settled therein). 
 
We find hieroglyptic representations in many sculptures to connote the sangha. These 
hieroglyphs are the vis’vakarma’s expression of the lingua franca in the tradition of 
mlecchita vikalpa (cryptography). 
 
This is notable in the context of s’rivatsa hieroglyph and makara hieroglyph. 
 
S’rivatsa and associated glyptic variants are related to three facets common to sana_tana 
dharma, bauddha and jaina traditions: (1) sangha; (2) dharma-dhamma; (3) puja (homage); 
and one facet unique to bauddha tradition: (4) stupa. Buddhapa_da are venerated and 
such pa_da are often decorated with the glyphs which are unique representations of a 
cultural idiom to pay homage to profound spiritual thought communicated by the 
enlightened Buddha. This makes the architectural-sculptural (va_stu-s’ilpa) tradition of 
Bharatam a unique contribution in the history of thought. 
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There are many evidences of sculpture which represent the four facets. Some of these will 
be presented in this monograph in the context of unraveling the mlecchita vikalpa, and 
identifying the lingua franca which gave rise to these hieroglyphs. 
 
Various names are assigned in many studies related to art history, to the glyph: which 
adorns the highest rung of the toran.a (gateway) of Sanchi stu_pa: s’rivatsa, nandipa_da,  
triratna. S’rivatsa has a synonym, ‘nandya_varta’ meaning one of the 80 marks of the 
Buddha. Literally, s’rivatsa means ‘favourite of s’ri or lakshmi’; it is also a name of Vishnu. 
S’ri connotes wealth in bharatiya tradition.  Sometimes, the composition of s’rivatsa 
mounted over a circle with an embedded-lotus is also called nandya_varta. 
http://www.fak12.uni-muenchen.de/ind/ The sacred glyph associated with the 18th 
Tirthankara, Aranatha is also sometimes referred to as nandya_varta. This is a depiction of 
the four arms of svastika_ as an endless, curvilinear loop.  
 
Were these the lexemes used by people who venerated the sculptural metaphor? The 
answer is: NO. 
 
What was the s’rivatsa glyph called in the times when the artisans created the glyph 
variants? What semantics are associated with this glyph? Or, what was the ‘meaning’ of the 
glyph? 
 
The first step in understanding ‘meaning’ is to identify the underlying cultural words used to 
designate the components of the glyph. 
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A resolution can be attempted by (1) reviewing the orthographic variants of the glyph in 
early sculptural representations and (2) evaluating the context in which the glyph was 
recognized for thousands of years and in dharma-dhamma continuum of Hindu, Jaina and 
Bauddha thought. 
 
At the outset, it should be noted that s’rivatsa is a pan-bharatiya metaphor over millennia 
and is not restricted to any particular pantha or magga (ma_rga) or matam or region. 
Evidences exist to relate the metaphor to sana_tana dharma, bauddha dhamma, jaina 
dharma traditions of centuries predating 1st century CE (Mathura lion capital). 
 
S’rivatsa vaks.as is part of vis.n.u sahasrana_mam denoting he who has s’rivatsa on his 
chest; why does s’rivatsa adorn the chest of Narayana? Ramo vigrahava_n dharmah, says 
Va_lmi_ki. (R. Balakanda 1.21.10). How does a s’ilpaka_ra depict this personification of 
dharma on a s’ilpa? By depicting the glyph of s’rivatsa on the chest of the s’ilpa. 
 
S’rivatsa is seen on the breast of Kr.s.n.a is alluded to in the Mahabharata, Udyogaparvan:  
 
tato.anuvrajya govinda.n dharmarAjo yudhiShThiraH .  
rAGYA.n sakAshe dyutimAnuvAchedaM vachastadA .. 33..\\ 
yo naiva kAmAnna bhayAnna lobhAnnArthakAraNAt .  
anyAyamanuvarteta sthirabuddhiralolupaH .. 34..\\ 
dharmaGYo dhR^itimAnprAGYaH sarvabhUteShu keshavaH .  
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IshvaraH sarvabhUtAnA.n devadevaH pratApavAn .. 35..\\ 
ta.n sarvaguNasampannaM shrIvatsa kR^italakShaNam .  
sampariShvajya kaunteyaH sandeShTumupachakrame .. 36..\\ 
 
Trans. “And the illustrious king Yudhishthira the just, having followed Govinda to some 
distance, addressed him in these words in the presence of all those kings. And the son of 

Kunti embraced that foremost of all persons, who never, 
from desire, or anger, or fear, or 
purpose of gain committed the least 
wrong, whose mind was ever steady, 
who was a stranger to covetousness, 
who was conversant with morality and 
endued with great intelligence and 
wisdom, who knew the hearts of all 
creatures and was the lord of all, who 
was the God of gods, who was eternal, 
who was possessed of every virtue, 
and who bore the auspicious mark on his breast. And 

embracing him the king began to indicate what he was to do.' “ (KM Ganguli’s translation). 
 
Square seal (silver) from Karur, with symbols like the Srivatsa and legend "Kuravan". Ist 
century B.C. Early Tamil Epigraphy. From the Earliest Times to the Sixth Century A.D. by 
Iravatham Mahadevan; Crea-A:, Chennai and the Department of Sanskrit and Indian 
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Studies, Harvard University, Cambridge, USA, 2003One facet is emphatic. The Bauddha 
thought was exemplified by paying homage to this glyph. The glyph is held high on a flag. 
 
 
Tirthankara, Solanki period (ca. 900–1250), ca. first half 11th century, Gujarat or Rajasthan. 
(See also another murti at http://ignca.nic.in/images/ag02/medium/bagr062g.jpg ) White marble; H. 38 
7/8 in. (98.7 cm). The sacred s’rivatsa mark on the chest and the lack of the urna (tuft of 
hair between the eyes) indicates that this murti is a tirthankara. 
http://www.metmuseum.org/toah/ho/07/ssn/hod_1992.131.htm 

 
Nandipada shown on Greek warrior’s  sword.  Greek Warrior. 
Bharhut, c. 100 BC  Kolkata, Indian Museum. Greek warrior as 
dvarapala. The evidence includes his hairstyle, tunic, and boots. 

In his right hand he holds a grape plant 
(closeup), emblematic of his origin. The 
sheath of his broadsword (closeup) is 
decorated with a nandipada. The warrior 
stands with his feet turned out, like First 
Position in classical ballet (compare: foot 
positions in SE Asia).  
http://www.art-and-archaeology.com/india/calcutta/cm11.html  
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S’rivatsa is supported by a branch of curving glyphs like coiled shell, comparable to the coil 
shown on the Bharhut makara composition. 
 
See picture of a fossil of cephalopod.  
 

Makara Bharhut, c. 100 BC 
Indian Museum, Calcutta  
The water animal is shown 
below a ledge with kneeling 
rams. Makara has the snout 
of a crocodile, ligatured to 
the trunk of and forequarters 
of an elephant, cephalopod, 

and the fins and tail of a fish.  
http://www.art-and-archaeology.com/india/calcutta/cm13.html  The 
shell component of this motif may be read as: ha_ngi 

snail (K.); sa~_khi possessing or made of shells (B.); ho~gi pearl oyster shell, shell of any 
aquatic mollusc (K.); ha_ngi snail (K.)(CDIAL 12380). gongha = snail’s shell (Santali). Cf. 
conch (English). Cypraea moneta or a cowrie used as a coin. Rebus: kangar ‘portable 
furnace’ (K.) A possible depiction of a kaula mangra ‘blacksmith’ working with s’ankha 
‘shell’ and and indicaton of jhasa ‘fish’; rebus: jasa ‘prosperity, fame’. Kola ‘fish’; manger 
‘crocodile’; Rebus: kaula mangra ‘smith, artisan’. 
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Deccan Satavahana period Chutus and Mudas Mulananda 
Circa 125-345 AD (Lead) Karshapana Good VF Pb (Lead) 
Karshapana 14.13g. 27mm.  Arched hill (or Stupa?) with 
river motif below.  
 
Tree within railed 
lattice; Srivatsa to 

right, above standard, Nandipada and swastika at 
left. Two curvilinear glyphs (cf. cephalopod) 
emanating from the railed lattice. Mitchiner CSI 
42ff. 

http://www.vcoins.com/ancient/civitas/store/viewItem.asp?idProduct=2574&large=1  

 
2nd century BCE coin of the Kunindas, incorporating on the reverse the Buddhist triratna 

symbol on top of a stupa. 
 
Amoghbhuti Late 2nd Century BC Silver Drachm, Bilingual Obverse: Deer 
and Deity, Brahmi Legends Reverse: 6 symbols, Kharoshti legends 
Weight: 2.4 gm MAC#4443 
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[quote] Kuninda, which referred as Kulinda in ancient literature, issued very attractive silver 
coinage in late 2nd century BC. These coins were issued by king Amoghbhuti who ruled in 
the fertile valley of Jamuna, Beas and Sutlaj rivers (modern Punjab in northern India). The 
obverse of the coins shows a deer and Laxmi (goddess of wealth) is holding lotus in her 
uplifted hand. Between horns of deer, a cobra symbol is depicted. The reverse shows 6 
symbols. Hill and river below, Nandipada (hoof of bull), tree in railing, Swastik and Y 
shaped symbol. Interestingly, the coins were bilingual. On obverse, legends were in Prakrit 
(closely related to Sanskrit), written in Brahmi script while on reverse were in Kharoshti. 
The legends on obverse reads Rajnah Kunindasya Amoghabhutisya maharajasya. The 
reverse bears Maharajasa in Kharoshti script at the same place where Indo-Greek and 
Saka coins depicted their ruler's names. These coins represent the first ever effort of an 
Indian ruler to issue silver coinage which could compete in market with that of Indo-Greek 
coinage. [unquote]. http://www.med.unc.edu/~nupam/ancient1.html  

 
#6727: 049, Yaudheya, AE unit, 3rd cent. AD Karttikeya 
standing facing/Yaudheya deity standing with hand on hip, 
lotus + nandipada symbols in field (MAC.4711+)  
 
http://www.zeno.ru/showphoto.php?photo=6727 
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Note the curvilinear 
branches which envelop 
the s’rivatsa glyph on 
Mathura lion capital (1st 
century CE). Sangi means 
‘associate’. Ha_ngi means 
‘shell’. The curved glyph 

denotes such a shell. Hence, the underlying word is 
sangi, associate. 
 

The pair of tigers are kola. Rebus: kolami ‘smithy’. The two fishes are tied together to 
create the glyph of s’rivatsa. San:gad.a means ‘jointed animals’. This connotes the 
sanghata ‘association’. A fish is kolli. Rebus: kolami ‘smithy’. The entire composition 
represents an association, nigama or guild of smiths, artisans. A pair is sama. Saman.a is 
an ascetic. S’rivatsa connotes an association, sanghata of saman.a, ascetics. 
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Inscriptions on Mathura lion capital 
 
Made of sandstone, the capital has an inscription in kharoshthi recording the gift by Queen 
Nadasi Kasa (agra-mahesi of King Rajuvula), of a stupa with a relic of the Buddha. A few 
lines indicate the nature of the lingua franca at the time the gift (dana) was made: 
 

H’ dhamadana 

O1 sarvabudhana puya dhamasa 

O2 puya saghasa puya 

 
This is a gift (da_na) for dhamma. Puja to all Buddha’s, puja to Dhamma, puja to sangha 
http://depts.washington.edu/ebmp/etext.php?cki=CKI0048 

 
This epigraphical evidence points to the tradition of puja to dharma-dhamma, sangha and 
the Buddha-s. 
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A dialogue between a wandering s’raman.a and the bhikkhu Ananda begins as follows in  
Anguttara-Nikaya alluding to many Buddha-s:  
 
The s’raman.a asks:  
 
"Who are you, friend?" 
(Ananda:) "I am a bhikkhu, friend." 
"One of what bhikkhus, friend?" 
"One of the ascetics that belong to the Sakyan's son ('samana Sakyaputtiya')." 
(AN V 196,11-13) 
 
[quote]The expression 'samana Sakyaputtiya' (plural in Pali) can thus be understood as an 
early equivalent for 'sangha' - an alternative term that serves to specify the sangha 
outwardly. In profiling the sangha, the Buddha is presented as the point of reference in 
other contexts as well. Looking at the concept of former and future Buddhas,[5] we find that 
the foundation and leadership of a sangha is regarded as an essential feature of a "fully 
enlightened one" ('sammasambuddha').Note: cf. Richard Gombrich, "The Significance of 
Former Buddhas in the Theravâdin Tradition", in: Somaratna Balasooriya et al. (eds.), 
Buddhist Studies in Honour of Walpola Rahula, London et al., 1980, pp. 62-72; Padmanabh 
S. Jaini, "Stages in the Bodhisattva Career of the Tathagata Maitreya", in: Alan Sponberg, 
Helen Hardacre (eds.), Maitreya, the Future Buddha, Cambridge et al., 1988, pp. 54-90. 
[unquote] http://web.uni-marburg.de/religionswissenschaft/journal/mjr/freiberger.html 
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Veneration – puja of s’rivatsa 
 

Buddha pa_da and srivatsa. Venerated. Amaravati. Govt. Museum, Madras.  

 
http://www.ignca.nic.in/images/ac04/big/bsl27757.jpg 
 
An evidence for the veneration of s’rivatsa is provided by a sculptural 

representation which shows the glyph carried on a flag- pole by 
one of the elephant-drivers. 
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East gate. Sanchi. The right post is topped by a s’rivatsa.  http://www.art-and-

archaeology.com/india/sanchi/sane1.html  Makara.  
 
 

Lions. Veneration of stupa. Amaravati. 
Govt. Museum, Madras. 
http://www.ignca.nic.in/images/ac04/big/bsl27691.jpg 

 
 
Procession of animals: antelope, elephant. Lion. Set 2: winged horse, tiger, bull, winged 
lion. Veneration of stupa. Amaravati. Govt. Museum, Madras. 
http://www.ignca.nic.in/images/ac04/big/.jpg 
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Veneration of cakra 
 

Stupa 2 at Sanchi. S’rivatsa and 
Triratna carved on a medallion of a 
vedic pillar. Fifth pillar E from N gate. 
Sunga. C. 100 BCE. Stone. 
Structural.  
 
 
http://huntington.wmc.ohio-

state.edu/public/index.cfm?fuseaction=showThisDetail&ObjectID=12420  

 
The veneration of the tri-ratna and s’rivatsa is demonstrated by 
the sculpture of worshippers offering puja, thus offering a 
representation of the facet of puja, veneration or homage. 
 
Triratna.  Jysaba, Grey schist. Peshawar museum. 
 
http://huntington.wmc.ohio-
state.edu/public/index.cfm?fuseaction=showThisDetail&ObjectID=11624  
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Puja is offered not only to triratna but also to the stupa. 
      
Slab with lions, triratna, puja to stupa. Satavahana. 55 in. h. Stone. 
Amaravati Site museum.  http://huntington.wmc.ohio-

state.edu/public/index.cfm?fuseaction=showThisDetail&ObjectID=11914     

  
First sermon. Triratna on pedestal. Relief 
sculpture. North West Frontier. 1 CE to 
300 CE. Grey schist. 5 in. h. Lahore, 
Central Archaeological Museum.   
http://huntington.wmc.ohio-

state.edu/public/index.cfm?fuseaction=showThisDetail&ObjectID=11067 

Srivatsa, Triratna, combined. Nasik Cave 18. Caitya arch as torana 
over entrance. 101 to 200 CE. Rock-cut stone. http://huntington.wmc.ohio-

state.edu/public/index.cfm?fuseaction=showThisDetail&ObjectID=30030827  
 
Srivatsa sculpture. Amaravati. 
http://www.ignca.nic.in/images/ac01/big/bsl27348.jpg 
http://www.ignca.nic.in/images/ac01/big/bsl27350.jpg 
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Bharhut stupa. Vedika. Roundel and triratna. Sunga. 
Sandstone. 44.5 in. h. Allahabad Municipal Museum. 
http://huntington.wmc.ohio-
state.edu/public/index.cfm?fuseaction=showThisDetail&ObjectID=21267 

 
Stupa slab showing Buddhapa_da, Agniskanda and 
Srivatsa. Satavahana. Stone. Amaravati Site Museum.  
http://huntington.wmc.ohio-
state.edu/public/index.cfm?fuseaction=showThisDetail&ObjectID=11905 
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Veneration – puja of flower ornament, tree, sacred glyphs 
 
A sculptural variant of the nandya_varta (that is, a 
composition including dharma cakra and s’rivatsa) is to 
present three wheels as tri-ratna (representing the 
Buddha, dharma and sangha). In some variants, the 
wheel or flower with petals, is bordered with a string of 
s’rivatsa sacred glyphs as shown in a scruptural fragment 
of a female figurine holding triratna, from  Hadda. Kusana. 

50 to 300 CE. Stucco. 9 in. Kabul Museum. http://huntington.wmc.ohio-

state.edu/public/index.cfm?fuseaction=showThisDetail&ObjectID=11863 

 
Pillar in chaitya hall 7. Bedsa. detail of carving on 5 pillars on right 
(#7-#11 from front) with triratna and spiral above and two flowers 
below.  Stone. Rock-cut. Satavahana. 20 to 40 CE. 
http://huntington.wmc.ohio-
state.edu/public/index.cfm?fuseaction=showThisDetail&ObjectID=20957  
 
Jewelry from Ur. The shape of the wheel is sometimes shown as 

thie three jewels shown on top of this set from Ur. Comparable jewelry have been found in 
Sarasvati civilization. What was the shape of this wreath-like jewel called? ta_mam. 
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(l.) Sanchi stupa. Western torana, Southern pillar, 
outer face. 10 to 30 CE. Veneration of tree, flowers, 
wreath. (r.) Railing from Bharhut stupa. Sunga. 100 
to 80 BCE. Kolkata, Indian Museum. Note the 
garlands or wreaths on the tree branches on both 
sculptures. da_ma ‘wreath, garland’; rebus: 
dhamma. kut.i ‘tree’; gud.i ‘temple’ (Tu.); kut.hi 
‘furnace’ (Santali) kur.y Hindu temple (To.); gur.y 

temple (Ko.); gur.i temple (Go.); gud.i temple 
(Te.Kol.); id. (Pa.Ga.Go.); small pagoda or shrine 

(Tu.); central room of house, living room (Kui); kud.s. outer room of dairy, in: kud.s. was. 
fireplace in outer room of lowest grade of dairies (To.); gud.d.i_ temple, tomb 
(Go.)(DEDR 1655). kut.am a house (Skt.lex.) kut.i, kut.hi, kut.a, kut.ha a 

tree (Kaus'.); kud.a tree (Pkt.); kur.a_ tree; kar.ek tree, oak (Pas;.)(CDIAL 3228). Source: 
http://huntington.wmc.ohio-state.edu/public/index.cfm?fuseaction=showThisDetail&ObjectID=30000334 Source of 
photo: http://huntington.wmc.ohio-state.edu/public/index.cfm?fuseaction=showThisDetail&ObjectID=2635 

 
Adorning a tree with wreaths and garlands is demonstrated in a sculpture 
from Sanchi, c. 50 BCE to 25 CE. Early Indian stone sculpture.  Los Angeles 
CCU Museum of Art, California. Da_man ‘wreath, g arland’; rebus: dhamma. 
http://www.ignca.nic.in/images/ac11/big/bsl44327.jpg The flower on the earth is 
comparable to the flower (wreath) which is a part of sacred s’rivatsa glyphs.
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Veneration – puja of the feet of Buddha (buddhapa_da) with s’rivatsa 
and other sacred glyphs 
 
Buddhapa_da. Show the auspicious glyphs of cakra, svastika 

(satthiya_ in Punjabi), 
s’rivatsa, punnaghat.a. 
Nagarjunakonda. 

http://www.ignca.nic.in/asp/body.asp?imgsrc='ac08;sl27922'  
MIHO Museum. http://www.miho.or.jp/booth/html/imgbig/00001179e.htm 

Tiratna, Chinese: 三宝, Sānbǎo, Japanese: Sambō or Sampō) are 

the three central concepts in Buddhism. 
 

The Buddha (Chn: 佛, Fó, Jpn: Butsu) is the Awakened One. see 

also The Tathagata and Sakyamuni Buddha.  
 

The Dharma (Chn: 法, Fǎ, Jpn: Hō) is the teachings or law as 

expounded by the Buddha.  
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The Sangha (Chn: 僧 Sēng, Jpn: Sō) are the individuals comprising the: noble Sangha 

(Arya Sangha), those beings possessing some degree of enlightenment, and the ordinary 
Sangha (Bhikkhu Sangha) which refers to the community of people practicing the Dharma 
[1]  

1. Refuge : An Introduction to the Buddha, Dhamma, & Sangha. Thanissaro Bhikkhu : 
Third edition, revised, 2001 

 
Laks.an.a on buddhapa_da. North West Frontier. Kusana. 1CE to 300 
CE. Grey Schist. 36 in. h. Lahore, Central Archaeological Museum. 
http://huntington.wmc.ohio-
state.edu/public/index.cfm?fuseaction=showThisDetail&ObjectID=11086 

 
Triratana Buddhist symbol. 1st century CE, Gandhara. Other early 
aniconic symbols include the trisula, a symbol use since around the 
2nd century BCE that combine the lotus, the vajra diamond rod and a 
symbolization of the three jewels (The Buddha, the dharma, the 
sangha). 

 
The first hint of a human 
representation in 
Buddhist symbolism 

appear with the Buddha footprint. 
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buddhist_symbolism 

 
Source: http://asianart.com/eskenazi/ A Buddhapa_da stone featuring two yakshis. India; 
Gandhara region; circa 1st-2nd century C.E. grey schist; 89 x 127 cm. Commentary by 
John Eskenazi Ltd., the gallery showing this piece: "When Gandharan art was first 
observed and studied by western art historians, there was a tendency to ascribe a primarily 
western inspiration to it. In many ways during the colonial period this not only justified the 
political activities of the day. Westerners admired Gandharan art more than other 
indigenous Indian artforms and wanted to collect it, as those who could afford to collected 
Greek and Roman art. Consequently they preferred to think of it as part of that tradition. 
This thinking, however, is no longer justified. Closer, impartial investigation of this 
fascinating and beautiful art style more logically shows that as well as being motivated by 
Buddhism, an Indian philosophy, it drew the substance of its aesthetic from India also. This 
Buddhapada stone is a case in point, a subject which is conspicuously Indian and which 
shows figures emanating entirely from that tradition rather than the Hellenised world. As an 
object of devotion, the Buddhapada stone developed in India, certainly by the 1st century 
B.C.E., when it was normal to represent the Buddha aniconically, a practice observed at 
the great stupa railings of Bharhut and Sanchi, which feature numerous lesser figures. 
Before images of the Buddha appeared, various aniconic symbols were used in India, such 
as the Turban, the Bo-Tree, the Dharmachakra and the Buddhapada. This distinct 
vocabulary was universally understood by Buddhists. At the Amaravati stupa, further south, 
where the sculptures span a period of four hundred years, there are two distinct 
Buddhapada forms. In one, where the footprints appear in a narrative context, they are a 
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small element in scenes featuring figures posed around them, just as figures of minor 
deities flank the Buddha in iconic representions at the same stupa. The figures are 
distinctive at Amaravati, princely men, beautiful women, lions, etc., and it appears they had 
a recognised significance, At the very least showing the appeal of Buddhist theology to the 
great and powerful, but more likely these figures represent the deities of other religions 
acknowledging the Buddha’s message of truth. Their steady gaze and outward looking 
pose testifies to the fact that they are bearing witness to the Buddha’s enlightenment and 
ministry and this is a theme which the Buddhapada form itself appears to represent. The 
second Buddhapada form found at Amaravati is a large stone with a raised pair of feet. 
These are footmarks, not the impression of where he once trod. It is the aniconic 
representation of the Buddha’s spiritual example. (He cannot be present, because he has 
passed into nirvana.) This is a focus of devotion rather than part of a narrative. Amongst 
the Amaravati Buddhapada are a complete example is in the British Museum London 
(Knox, 1992:121) showing the footmarks surrounded by foliage. In the bottom right hand 
corner is a seated yaksha holding a lotus. There is also a Buddhapada fragment in the 
Madras Museum (illus. Bachhofer, 1939/1973). Both date from what Knox classifies as the 
“Early” Amaravati period, i.e. 1st century B.C.E. - 1st century C.E… On the footprints 
themselves, the Dharmachakras in the centre are a longstanding Indian tradition but there 
they have a wheel-like centre. In that form they are found on Ashokan pillar capitals (Mitra, 
1971: 65), repeated at Amaravati in the early period. Czuma (1986: cat. no. 1) suggests the 
Dharmachakra form developed from a solar disc image and that it was a recognised holy 
symbol prior to the Mauryan period, when it became associated with Buddhist art. Here, the 
lotus at the centre is a development on the solar disc form, the lotus symbolising the 
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Buddha’s purity of spirit. This appears to be a Gandharan innovation. Another Buddhist 
symbol, the Triratna, symbol of the Threefold Way, appears close to the heel and this 
incorporates the same lotus. A single lotus appears between the feet. On the toes, as well 
as the repeated Triratna, Svastika forms appear below, another long established and 
auspicioussymbol which became incorporated into Buddhist and Jain art in this period.  
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Orthographic variants of s’rivatsa hieroglyph 
 
Clarity of the constituents of the composite glyph is achieved by a review of the variants of 
representation of the glyph. 
 

Jaina votive tablet from Mathurå. From Czuma 1985, catalogue 
number 3. (svastika_ -- satthiya, s’rivatsa, pair of fishes, standard 
device – sangad.a, ‘furnace’) 
 
 

The clearest enunciation of 
the glyph comes from Jaina 
a_ya_gapatta. 
(A_ya_gapat.t.a is a tablet of 
homage delivered as a 
donation after a yajna, also 

explained as deyyadhamma -- Sn 486 (= 

deyyadhammānaŋ adhiṭṭhāna-- bhūta SnA 412); 
Th 1, 566; J vi. 205 (a_ya_ga-vatthu worthy 
object of yajna donation). 
 
Ayagapattas are Jain votive slabs which symbolize 
the cosmos and are often decorated with 
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auspicious symbols (Czuma 1985:53). J. 250 Red Sand stone, 88 X 82 cm. Ist cent. CE, 
Kankali Mound ( Mathura ) This sacred tablet is decorated with auspicious symbols and 
diagrams symbolising the cosmos. The innermost circle consists a small figure of Jina or 

Trithankara seated in meditation. Next circle 
shows four good – fortune (s’rivatsa) symbols. 
The square corners are filled with composite 
na_ga kanya. 
 
Mathura, 1st cent. CE One of the motifs on the 
top panel showing a pair of fishes, an M 
glyph, is a fish tied to two inversed S motifs 
(third from left). A Tirthankara sitting in 
padmaasana yogic posture is venerated on 
this panel. The motifs are read as: Top row: A 
yoked pair of fish, mirror, s’rivatsa, 
vardhamanaka. Bottom row: ratna-traya, 
lotus, bhadra_sana (?), and a full vase. 
S’rivatsa motif is associated with S’italanatha 
Tirthankara in the Jaina tradition (just as 
Pars’vanatha is associated with the svastika 
motif and Neminatha with the s’ankha motif). 
Darpan.a is the name of a mountain, a seat of 
Kubera. 
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See five variants at http://www.hindunet.org/saraswati/srivatsa1.jpg s'ri_vatsa symbol variants found at 
Kankalitila, Mathura, late 1st cent. BC: Jaina a_ya_gapat.a; in these five specimen, a fish is 
shown in the middle apparently bound by two snake-hoods on either side; apparently, this 
ligatured pictorial formed the basis for the evolution of the s'rivatsa symbol almost looking 
like a stylized trident. (After Pl. 30 C in: Savita Sharma, 1990, Early Indian Symbols, 
Numismatic Evidence, Delhi, Agam Kala Prakashan; cf. Shah, U.P., 1975,  Aspects of Jain 
Art and Architecture, p. 77). An idential symbol is depicted at sa_n~ci stu_pa (Smith, VA, 
Jaina Stu_pa, p. 15, Pl. VII, L. Buhler, Epigraphica Indica II, pp. 200, 313; Agrawala, VS, 
Guide to Lucknow Museum, p. 4). The s'ri_vatsa also appears on the chest of a small Jina 
figure on a_ya_gapat.a (Shah, UP, FIgs. 11-12, J. 250 and J. 252, Lucknow Museum). 
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http://www.herenow4u.de/Images/24_Symbols_for_Tirthankara/10.jpg This image shows four curved W 
motifs surrounding a circle. See: Srivastava, A. L., 1979. The Srivatsa Symbol in Indian Art. 
In: EW, N. S., Vol. XXIX(1-4): 37-60. Bapat, P. V., 1953. Four Auspicious Things of the 
Buddhists: Srivatsa, Svastika, Nandyavarta and Vardhama_na. In: Indica, The Indian Hist. 
Res. Inst. Silver Jubilee Comm. Vol., Bombay, pp. 38-46. Divinity Narayana is also shown 
wearing s'rivatsa motif on his chest on a bronze s'ilpa. This is an evocation of S'ri 
associated with divinity Narayana in the s'rivaishnava tradition. 
http://www.exoticindiaart.com/product/EM89/ (cache)  bronze statue 14.5" X 8" X 4"; 9.6 Kg. A dhruva 
beram (standing s'ilpa used as utsava beram) of Tirumala Venkates'wara has s'rivatsa 
motif shown on the chest. The motif may represent the material objects of enjoyment in the 
form of ornaments and weapons. Parasara rishi, Vishnu Purana 1.22.69 in what is referred 
to as astrabhu_s.an.a_dhya_ya. S'rivatsa as a metaphor, is  often referred to as Prakriti 
s'rivatsa. (See fn. 37 "S’rivatsa in the earlier images is generally a vertical line with an S- 
shaped mark on its left, and its mirror image on the right. Later the symbol changed into a 
lozenge shaped four-petalled flower. In Hinduism it represents "S’ri_" the mother divinity of 
fortune. It is the special mark of Vis.n.u. (C. Sivarama Murti in Ancient India, No. 6, pp. 44-
46)." (loc. cit. Ashok Kumar Roy, 1984, A History of the Jains, New Delhi, Gitanjali 
Publishing House). Ebook at 
http://wwwedit.cs.wayne.edu:8080/~manishk/JainismDocuments/HistoryOfJainism.pdf   

 
S'risuktam is a sukta of 15 verses and is a Rigveda khila. Sayana, Prithvidhara and 
Nanjiyar have commented on this sukta. One view of the sukta is that it is a tribute to the 
metal, gold – associating s'ri with wealth. http://www.ee.duke.edu/%7Evkp/audio/sree.mp3 Also at  
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http://www.divyajivan.org/realaudio/sri_suktam.ram The sukta and translation are at  
http://www.srividya.org/slokas/HTML/sri_suktam.htm S'ri is said to have two children: kardama and 
ciklita. Association is with > a_pah, `waters'. The very first line refers to: s'ri_m as  
hiran.yavarn.am , harin.i_m, suvarn.a rajatasrajam. This evokes association with gold and 
silver. The sukta is also an invocation to soma (interpreting cikli_ta as cikri_ta, `the 
purchased one, that is soma). The literal meanings of kardama and cikli_ta are `mud' and 
`mire, ooze'. At Arikamedu was found one square copper coin with the motifs: an elephant, 
a ritual umbrella, S'rivatsa symbol, and the front of a horse.[ K. V. Raman, "A Note on the 
Square Copper Coin from Arikamedu" in The Ancient Port of Arikamedu, p. 391-392.] 

 
Twin fish and s’rivatsa on Ayagapatta (lower quadrant). 
Manoharpura Kusana c. 1st to 3rd cent. CE. Red 
sandstone.  Lucknow State Museum, Lucknow, Uttar 

Pradesh, India  

http://huntington.wmc.ohiostate.edu/public/index.cfm?fuseaction=showThisDetail&ObjectID=30000346 This panel 
shows two patterns, both related to fish in the centre. In one, two fish are linked together by 
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a wreath or garland or rope. In the second pattern, two curvilinear glyphs (S and mirror-
imag of S-shape) are tied to the fish. The curvilinear glyph is comparable to the 
cephalopod. The pattern in the s’rivatsa is a variant of two fishes bound together. In this 
pattern, the fish-tails constitute the dominant glyph with one fish-body ligatured in the 
center to provide a clear orthographic representation of two curved, upturned fish-tails 
emanating from a pair of over-lapping fishes.http://huntington.wmc.ohio-

state.edu/public/index.cfm?fuseaction=showThisDetail&ObjectID=30000353  
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These images are definitive indicators of the 
evolution of the s'rivatsa (or curved W motif) in 
bharatiya metaphors across the entire gamut of 
panthas of dharma-dhamma continuum in relating 
the motif to Narayana, the Buddha (Bauddha) or the 
Tirthankaras (Jaina). S’rivatsa as a sacred glyph 

achieves its pinnacle on Sanchi stupa gates in breath-taking 
architectural, sculptural splendor. 

 
The compound Buddhist symbols: 
S’rivatsa within a triratana, over a 
Chakra wheel, on the Tonana gate at 
Sanchi. 1st century BCE. Yaks.a and 
Buddhist symbol, toran.a, Sa_n~ci 
(Ananda K. Coomarawamy, Part I, 
1980, Yaks.as, 2nd edn., Delhi, 

Munshiram Manoharlal, Plate 10, 2, p.40). Upper part of north 
toran.a, Sa_n~ci, with a cauri_-bearing yaks.a; showing also a 
symbol (often but wrongly styled vardhama_na). There was 
originally a Buddha triad consisting of a Dhammacakka between 
two Yaks.as. First of first century BC. S'ri_vatsa symbol is the 
centre-piece on this panel. 
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Triratna gold pendant. A lotus flower within a circle. A diamond rod, or vajra. A trident, or 
trisula, with three branches, representing the three-fold jewels (tri-ratna) of Bauddham: the 

Buddha, Dharma and Sangha.  
Madhya Pradesh, Shunga. c. 185-72 BCE AMICO Contributor: 
The Cleveland Museum of Art  Credit Line: John L. Severance 
Fund http://www.clemusart.com/museum/disclaim2.html  

 
as.t.aman:galaka ha_ra (eight sacred glyphs) 
 

 
Necklaces with a number of pendants (cf. Marshall, J. and 
Foucher, The Monuments of Sanchi, 3 vols., Callcutta, 
1936, repr. 1982, pl. 27). The first necklace has eleven 
and the second one has thirteen pendants (cf. V.S. 
Agrawala, 1977, Bha_rati_ya Kala_, Varanasi, p. 169); he 
notes the eleven pendants as: sun, s'ukra, padmasara, 
an:kus'a, vaijayanti, pan:kaja, mi_na-mithuna, s'ri_vatsa, 
paras'u, darpan.a and kamala. "The axe (paras'u) and 
an:kus'a pendants are common at sites of north India and 

some of their finest specimens from Kausambi are in the collection of Dr. MC Dikshit of 
Nagpur." (Dhavalikar, M.K., 1965, Sa_n~ci: A cultural Study, Poona, p. 44; loc.cit. 
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Dr.Mohini Verma, 1989, Dress and Ornaments in Ancient India: The Maurya and S'un:ga 
Periods, Varanasi, Indological Book House, p. 125).  
 
Note that one of the pendants looks like the 'device' normally found in front of the one-
horned bull, the san:gad.a, portable brazier and lathe (also meaning, battle). 
 
On the second ha_ra, clock-wise, after in.aikkayal or mi_nayugala (twin fish), and axe, the 
pendant looks like a tree or a bunch of coral? [tukir = coral, paval.am; vaicayanti = tukir-
kot.i, i.e. creeper containing coral; thus a sign interpreted as a man:gala sign, i.e. vaijayanti 
may be connoted by this Tamil phrase: tukir-kot.i, i.e. a bunch of corals on a creeper. In 
Skt., vaijayanti can be interpreted as an attribute of victory]. Homonym: tukilikai = writing 
instrument (Ta.lex.) 
 
This ha_ra with 13 pendants may be a combination of 8 welfare insignia (as.t.aman:gala) 
PLUS 5 weapons (aimpat.aitta_li). Kuber'a navanidhi also includes padma and s'an:khu. If 
s'an:khu connotes a javelin, what did padma connote in the repertoire of weapons? Or, is it 
just a symbol of plenty since it is said to contain many seeds. The Tamil idiom is: can:ka 
niti, patuma niti: "can:kaniti patumaniti iran.t.um tantu": te_va_ra. tan-ittirutta_n.t.aka. 
Tiruna_) explained in the Katirvel Pillai's Tamil lexicon as 'nidhi' (treasure) heaped like a 
s'an:kha and like a padma. 
 
On both the ha_ra, the padma is depicted as a circle with petals. 
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Rebus readings of s’rivatsa hieroglyph ligatures 
 

Metaphor of veneration (homage). Terracotta image. Sarasvati civilization. Brooklyn museum 

of Art. http://www.ignca.nic.in/images/ac24/big/bsl45400.jpg The tradition of orthographic ligaturing 
is clearly traceable to Sarasvati hieroglyphs of a smithy and artisan’s work rendered in 
mlecchita vikalpa (cryptography). http://kalyan97.googlepages.com Like the makara ligatured 
glyph, s’rivatsa and its variants are also hieroglyphs to be read rebus. 

 
The pendants on the necklaces clarify that the s’rivatsa composition together with a wheel or 
jewel/ornament is composed of the following component glyphs (glyph terms in blue): 

1. A pair of fishes (sangha_ri; sangal.a ‘pair’; samana ‘equal, mirror image’) 
2. Cephalopod (sa_~khi ‘snail’); supernatural beings (dha_ma) 
3. A bonding (cord or wreath tying the two fishes together with the fish-tails curved upwards) 

(dama ‘cord’, puccha ‘fish-tail’, kola ‘tail’; kola ‘fish’; sanghara ‘river fish’) 
4. Wheel or wreath, i.e., lotus-shaped ornament (Chakka ‘wheel’, da_ma ‘wreath, flower, 

garland’) 
5. Worshippers venerating sacred glyphs   

Rebus readings – homonyms of hieroglyphs -- are (sacred lexemes in red):  
1. sangha ‘community’ ; samana ‘ascetics’  
2. dhamma ‘dharma’; dhamma-chakka ‘wheel of law’; dha_ma ‘divine abode’ 
3. kole.l ‘temple, smithy’  
4. kur.y ‘temple’; kut.i ‘tree’ (tree as shrine) 
5. puja ‘worship’ 
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Mlecchita vikalpa (cryptography) 
 
Each of these component has an underlying cultural idiom with emphatic semantics related 
to the glyphs: 
 

1. Rebus: sangha. san:gha_r.i pair of fish roes (Or.)(CDIAL 12859). san:gha_t.ika_ a 
pair, couple (Skt.lex.) sa~gherna_ to hobble two cows together left leg to right leg to 
prevent straying; sa~ghera_ the rope with which this is done (H.)(CDIAL 12864). 
san:gal.a pair (Si.); sam.gha_d.a, sam.gha_d.aga, sam.gha_d.i_ pair (Pkt.); 
san:gha_r.i two rolls of thread for twisting to the sacred thread (Or.)(CDIAL 12859). 

 
2. Rebus: sanghi. sa_~nkhii ‘snail, shell, cephalopod’. ha_ngi snail (K.); sa~_khi 

possessing or made of shells (B.); ho~gi pearl oyster shell, shell of any aquatic 
mollusc (K.); ha_ngi snail (K.)(CDIAL 12380).  

 
3. Rebus: yas’as son of dharma and ki_rti; venerated, excellent, beautiful appearance , 

beauty , splendour , worth RV. AV. VS. S’Br. GrSrS.; dhana, wealth; honour , glory , fame , 

renown. jhasa a large fish S’Br. i , 8 , 14 ; a fish MBh. R. VarBrS. Rebus: sangha. 

Sanghara is the name of a river fish of Saptasindhu region. “Price of river 

sanghara fish crossed Rs 150 per kg. It was around Rs 100 per kg about a 

fortnight ago.” News report of 13 Feb. 2004 
http://www.tribuneindia.com/2004/20040213/cth1.htm 
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4. Rebus: dhamma. dāma (nt.) [Sk. dāman to dyati to bind (Gr. di/dhmi); as in Gr. 
de/sma (rope), dia/dhma (diadem), up/dhma (sandal)] a bond, fetter, rope; chain, 
wreath, garland S iv.163 (read dāmena for damena) (Pali lex.). To shackle; to tie: 
da_mvu~ to tie with a cord (G.); da_e~ tying a number of bullocks together for 
treading corn (H.)(CDIAL 6285). dau~ra_, dara_ rope (Or.); d.a_vara_van., 
d.a~_vara_van. to hobble (L.); da_mri long rope for tying several buffalo-calves 
together (A.); dau~ri_ rope to which threshing bullocks are tied (Bi.); da~_mar, 
dau~rar. rope to which the bullocks are tied (Mth.); da~_wri_ id., rope, string 
(H.)(CDIAL 6283). Thread; rope: da_ramu cord, rope(Te.); ta_ram cord, rope 
(Pirapulin:k. It.t.avil. 20); da_ra string, thread (Ka.Tu.); da_ra- waistband, girdle 
(Pkt.); davara(ka)- string (Skt.)(DEDR 3167). cf. davara string (Skt.); davaraka 
(Jain.); do_raka leather strap (Ka_tyS'r.); d.o_ra thread, string, mat fibre (Pkt.)(CDIAL 
6225). da_man string , cord , rope , fetter RV. AV. S3Br. MBh.; girdle; chaplet , 
wreath, garland for forehead MBh. Hariv.; ta_mpu rope (Pin..)(Ta.); da_vu (Ka.); 
ta_mpu rope to tie cattle, tether (Kalit. 111); ta_mpukkayir-u id.; ta_mpun-to_n.t.i-y-
um-a_tal lit., to be like drawing rope and pitcher; to be familiar, intimate, hand and 
glove with (Ta.lex.) Image: capstan: tavar-ai capstan, machine for winding up a cable 
in small craft (Ta.); dabara id. (Te.); tavar id. (Ta.)(Ta.lex.) da_van.a, da_man.i_ 
tethering rope (Pkt.); d.a_van.u, d.a_n.u forefeet shackles; d.a_vin.i_, d.a_n.i_ guard 
to support nose-ring (S.); d.a~_van., d.a~_van.i_, d.a_un.i_ hobble; da_un.i_ strip at 
foot of bed, triple cord of silk worn by women on head; da_vun. picket rope (L.); 
da_un., daun., daun string for bedstead, hobble for horse; da_un.i_ gold ornament 
worn on woman's forehead (P.); daun.o, daun.i_ peg for tying cattle to; do~r. place 
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for keeping cattle, bedding for cattle (Ku.); dan long cord on which a net or screen is 
stretched, thong; dana_ bridle (A.); da_mni rope (B.); daan.a string at the fringe of a 
casting net on which pebbles are strung; da_un.i rope for tying bullocks together 
when threshing (Or.); da_wan girdle (H.); da_wani_ rope; da~_wani_ a woman's 
ornament (H.); da_man., d.a_man. tether, hobble (G.); da_mn.u~ thin rope, string; 
da_mn.i_ rope, women's head ornament (G.); da_van. picket-rope (M.)(CDIAL 6283). 
ta_van.i a piece of cloth worn generally by girls over their petticoats; pieces from the 
shroud kept as relic of the deceased (Chr.); saddle cloth (Ta.lex.) ta_van.i long rope 
to tie cattle in a row; cattle-fair; cattle-shed (Ta.lex.) da_ma-, inst. da_me_na rope, 
fetter, garland (Pali); da_ma- (Pkt.); da_m rope, thread, bandage (Wg.); rope 
(Tir.Shum.); thick thread (Pas'.); du_m net snare (Pas'.); do_mo twine, short bit of 
goat's cord; do_m thread (Sh.); do_n. thread (D..); gu-dmu cow's tethering rope (K.); 
da~_u, da_va~_ hobble for a horse (P.); dau~, dao~, da_ma_ peg to tie a buffalo-calf 
to (A.); da_m, da_ma_ cord (B.); da~_w rope to tie cattle (WPah.); dua~_ tether; 
da_i_ long tether to which many beasts are tied (Or.); da_m tether (G.); rope, string, 
fetter; da_ma_ id., garland (H.); da_ve~ (M.); dama chain, rope; dam garland (Si.); 
damat.a_, damat.i_, damat.k rope (Pas'.); d.amat.ik (Shum.); damo_r. (Wot..); 
damor.i_ (Sv.); da_mlo tether for cow (N.); da~_wali, da_u~li, da_mli bird-trap of 
string; da~_wal, da_mal coeval (< tied together)(N.); da~_vli_ small tie-rope 
(M.)(CDIAL 6283). daye~ro the man who drives the animals treading out rice 
(N.)(CDIAL 6282). da_vur, da~var, d.a~_var spider (L.)(CDIAL 6281). Image: a 
necklace: ta_vad.a a kind of necklace formed of lotus beads hanging as low as the 
navel, worn by men (Ka.Ma.); ta_r..vat.am (Ta.); ta_vad.a, ta_val.a, ta_l.i 
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(Te.)(Ka.lex.) da_in.u to shackle (the forelegs of an animal)(S.); da_un.a_ to hobble 
horse or ass (P.)(CDIAL 6289). nida_na tying down to; ground (lit. or fig.), foundation, 
occasion; source, origin, cause; reason, reference, subject (Pali)  

 
5. Rebus: dhamma. dha_ma ‘a class of superhuman beings, name of Brahma, Yama, 

Kr.s.n.a’; ‘abode’ as in: paramdha_ma ‘supreme divine abode’. 
 

6. Rebus: dhamma. Jewel/flower. tarba ‘flower’; tarba-mala ‘garland of flowers’ 
(Mu.) Five ornamental types of crowns are identified by their shapes (mut.i-y-ur-uppu): 
ta_mam (wreath-shaped), mukut.am (cock's comb-shaped), patumam (lotus-
shaped), ko_t.akam (tapering, curved), kimpuri (shaped like the mouth of a 
shark)(Ta.lex.) da_ma garland (Pali); da_ma_ garland (H.); dam id. (Si.) da_ma  
wreath , garland MBh. Hariv.; f. id. RV. viii , 61 , 6. ta_mam = wreath, flower garland, 
chaplet, especially worn on shoulders; 4. necklace of beads; string, as of pearls; 5. 
woman's waist ornament of 16 or 18 strings of beads; 6. row, line; 7. flower (Ta.lex.) 

Rebus: dhárma m. what is established, law, duty, right AV. [dhárman-- n. RV. -- √dhr ̥] 

Pa. dhamma-- m. (rarely n.), Aś.shah. man. dhrama--, gir. kāl. &c. dhaṁma--; NiDoc. 

dham ̄a employment in the royal administration ;Dhp. dharma--, dhama--, Pk. 
dhamma-- m.; OB. dhāma  religious conduct; H. kāmdhām work, business �; OSi. 
dama  religion  (Si. daham ← Pa.). dharmin--, law, duty, right AV. [dhárman-- n. RV. -- 

√dhr ̥] Pa. dhamma-- m. (rarely n.), Aś.shah. man. dhrama--, gir. kāl. &c. dhaṁma--; 

NiDoc. dham ̄a employment in the royal administration; Dhp. dharma, dhama--, Pk. 
dhamma-- m.; OB. dhāma religious conduct; H. kāmdhām work, business ; OSi. dama 
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religion  (Si. daham ← Pa.). dharmin--, dharmiṣṭha--, dharmya--, dhārmá--, dhārmiká--

; dharmaghaṭa--, RV. -- √dhr ̥] Pa. dhamma-- m. (rarely n.), Aś.shah. man. dhrama--, 

gir. kāl. &c. dhaṁma--; NiDoc. dham ̄a employment in the royal administration; Dhp. 
dharma--, dhama--, Pk. dhamma-- m.; OB. dhāma religious conduct; H. kāmdhām 

work, business ; OSi. dama religion (Si. daham ← Pa.). dharmin--, dharmiṣṭha--, 

dharmya--, dhārmá--, dhārmiká--; dharmaghaṭa--, *dharmaprēkṣā--, dharmarakṣita--, 
*dharmāśa--; grāmyadharma--, saddharma--. (CDIAL 6753). 

 
7. Rebus dharma-cakra. sakkaram (SITI) wheel of authority; the king's order; an officer 

entrusted with the execution of the king's order; (CII 3), 'the discus'; an emblem on 
seals (DC Sircar, 1966, Indian Epigraphical Glossary, Delhi, Motilal Banarsidass, pp. 
64-65). 

 
8. Rebus: Ko. kole·l smithy, temple in Kota village. (DEDR 2133). Ma. kō, kōn, kōmān 

king; kōyil, kōvil palace, temple (DEDR 2177). kolli a kind of fish (Ma.); koleji id. 
(Tu.)(DEDR 2139). Image: needle-fish: ko_la_ flying fish, exocaetus; garfish, belone 
(Ta.); ko_la_n, ko_li, ko_la_-mi_n needle-fish (Ma.)(DEDR 2241) xola_ tail (Kur.); 
qoli tail (Malt.)(DEDR 2135). Images: tail; monkey: ku_lam tail of a quadruped; 
monkey (Ta.lex.) 

 
9. Rebus: Puja. pu_j to pay homage to (Vedic. lex.) pu_ja_ honour, worship (A_s'vGr..); 

worship (Pali); puda offerings, worship (Si.)(CDIAL 8317). pu_j Jain devotee (P.); 
pu_ju venerable (S.)(CDIAL 8319). puchi_ fish's tail (S.); pu_chi_ id. (H.)(CDIAL 
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8249). pod.asu scales of fish (Tu.); pola, polasu, polusu id. (Te.); plo_kosi id. 
(Kui.)(DEDR 4480).Rebus: pu_cai cat (Tol. Po. 623)(Ta.lex.) kola ‘tiger’ (Santali) 
Rebus: pu_je, pu_ja_, pu_jye honour, respect, reverence, veneration, homage to 
superiors, adoration or worship of the gods or idols; pu_je geysu to cause to show 
respect; pu_jya to be honoured, honourable, respectable, venerable, worshipful; a 
father-in-law; pu_jyate honourableness, venerableness; pu_jye a respectable 
woman; pu_jisu to honour, to revere, to worship, to adore; to receive with honour or 
hospitably; pu_jita honoured, respected, reverenced, worshipped, adored; pu_ja_-
vacana a word or title of respect; pu_ja_ri the officiating bra_hman.a or other person 
of a temple (Ka.Te.Ta.); puja_ri_ (M.); pu_jana reverencing, honouring; worshipping; 
worship, respect (Ka.lex.) pu_ca_-virutti inam land granted for performing worship in 
a temple (I.M.P.N.A. 240); pu_cittal to perform acts of ceremonal worship (Tiv. Iyar-. 
Na_n-mu. 63)(Ta.lex.) pu_cciyattuvam honour, respect (Civacamava_. 65); 
pu_cciyam < pu_jya that which is venerable, worthy of worship; honour, reputation 
(Tan-ippa_. ii,279, 665); pu_cciyan- one deserving respect (Maccapu. Macca_va. 
19); pu_can.am coin tied in a piece of cloth and set apart as a votive offering (Na_.); 
pu_cai worship, homage to superiors; adoration of the gods with proper ceremonies 
(Ku_rmapu. Kan.n.an-civapu_cai. 1); pu_caimiccam unexpended balance in the 
daily allowances of a pagoda, i.e. in the daily allowances for the worship in a temple 
(W.G.)(Ta.lex.) Priest: pujhar a sacrificing priest, the title given to the family of a 
sacrificing priest; puja, puja agha worship, to offer sacrifice and worship (Santali.lex.) 
Worship: pu_can-am solemn ritual, worship; devotion (Tiruvil.ai. Narapari. 120); 
pu_can-ai daily ritual or worship (Kur-al., 18); honouring (Kampara_. Pat.aikka_. 
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30); pu_can-aipat.aital to honour, perform worship (Kampara_. Pirama_. 
184)(Ta.lex.) pu_ju (pl. pu_nga) flower (Kui)(DEDR 4345). pu_ja_ worship (lit. 
offering of flowers (A_s'vGr.); puja (As'.); puya (KharI.); pu_a_, pujja_ (Pkt.); puja 
(OSi.); puda offerings, worship (Si.)(CDIAL 8317). pu_jayati honours, worships 
(A_s'vGr..); pu_je_ti (Pali); pu_jayati (As'.); pujayam.ta (KharI.); pu_e_i, pujjai 
(Pkt.); pujay (OSi.); pudanava_ to offer gifts in a temple (Si.)(CDIAL 8316). pu_jita 
honoured (Mn.); worshipped (Pali); pu_iya (Pkt.); pidu (Si.)(CDIAL 8318). pu_jya to 
be honoured (Mn.); pujja to be worshipped (Pali); pu_jiya (Pali); pujja (Pkt.); pu_ju 
venerable (S.); pu_j Jain devotee (P.); worshipful (H.); puj (G.)(CDIAL 8319). Flower: 
phulla expanded, blown (of flowers)(MBh.); open: in su-phulla (R.); full-blown flower 
(Skt.); blossoming (Pali); opened, blossoming; n. flower (Pkt.); ad.a-pholu half-blown 
(K.); phulu flower (S.); phull flower (L.P.); fu_l (WPah.); phu_l 
(Ku.Bi.Mth.Bhoj.Aw.H.G.M.); phul (N.A.B.); phula (Or.); phu_la (OMarw.Konkan.i); 
pul open flower, peacock's tail (Si.)(CDIAL 9092). phullati expands, opens (as a 
flower)(MBh.); phullita blossomed (Pali); phullai blossoms (Pkt.); pholun to expand, 
open (as a flower) (K.); phulan.u to blossom (S.); phullan (L.); phulln.a_ to swell (P.); 
fuln.u to bloom, become old (WPah.); phuln.o to swell, blossom, become overgrown, 
grow grey; phul-phuli_n.o to get puffed up (Ku.); phulnu to swell, blossom, thrive 
(N.); phuliba to blossom (A.); phula_ to swell, blossom (B.); phuliba_ to swell, 
expand (Or.); phulab to blossom (Mth.); phu_lai (OAw.); phu_lna_, phulna_ to swell, 
blossom (H.); phu_lai blossoms (OMarw.); phulvu~ to swell, blossom (G.); phuln.e~ 
(M.)(CDIAL 9093). pholila flower-scented oil (K.); phulelu any fluid perfume (S.); 
phulel a partic. scent (P.); a cheap scent made from flowers (N.); phuleri, phulauri, 
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phulori, phuluri floral oil (Or.); phulel (Mth.); phula_ela (OAw.); phulel 
(H.G.M.)(CDIAL 9094). phurr.u_, pl. phurr.ua~_ flower (WPah.)(CDIAL 9091). 
phulva_ri_ flower garden (OAw.); phulwa_r.i_ (H.)(CDIAL 9096). pu_l pl. flowers 
(Ga.); pu_p- (pu_t-) to flower; puvvu flower; pu_k- (pu_t-) to flower, blossom (Ga.); 
pu. flower (Ko.); flower, neck feathers of a jungle cock (Kod..); pu.vi id. (Kod..); pu.f 
flower; (pu.t-) to blossom (To.); pu_ flower (Ta.Tu.); to flower, blossom (Kond.a); to 
blossom, flower, bloom, flourish (Ta.); flower, blossom (Ma.Ka.Te.); pu_vu id. (Ma.); 
flower (Ka.Te.); puvvu flower (Ka.Te.Ga.); pu_ppu flowering, blooming (Ta.); pu_kka 
to blossom, bud (Ma.); pu_kkal flowering (Ma.); pu_mbe flower bus of a plantain 
(Tu.); pu_cu to blossom, flower, bloom (Te.); pu_ta flowering, blossoming, blooming 
(Te.); puv, pu_ta flower (Kol.); pu_ta id. (Nk.); pu_ (pl. pu_vul) id.; pu_p- (pu_t-) to 
flower, blossom (Pa.); punga_r, pungar, punar flower; poongagai id. ; puya_na_, 
pu_ina_, po_i_a_na_, puiya_na_, po_y-, pu~_y-, puy-, pu_y- to flower, bloom, 
blossom; po_y- id. (Go.); puyu (pl. pu_nu) flower, blossom; pu_ki honey (Kond.a); 
puy (pl. -ku) flower;l pu_ki vi_za bee (Pe.); puy flower; pu_ki vi_je bee (Mand..); 
pu_pa to blossom, bloom; pu_ki, pu_ki viha bee; pu_ki niju, pu_ki ni_ru honey 
(Kui); pu_yu_ (pl. pu_nga), pu_nga, pu_yu (pl. pu_nga) flower; pu_ki viha bee; 
pu_ki ni_yu~ honey (Kuwi); pu~_p, pu_mp flower (Kur.); pu~ydna_, pui~dna_ to 
bloom, flower (Kur.); pupu flower; puthe to blossom (Malt.)(DEDR 4345). pus.pa 
flower (Skt.Dhp.NiDoc.); puppha id. (Pali.Pkt.); pesup (Ash.); pu_s.pa (Pas'.); 
puhupa (OAw.); puph, phu_p, pu_hup (H.); pup (Si.); (w)is'pi_k (Pr.)(CDIAL 8303). 
pus.pita flowering (MBh.); pupphita (Pali); pupphia (Pkt.); pipi blown (of 
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flowers)(Si.)(CDIAL 8304). pus.payati flowers (MBh.); pupphati flowers (Pali); 
pipenava_ (Si.)(CDIAL 8305). Honour, worship: pus.ya honour, worship (Ka.lex.)  

 
The semantic clusters of lexemes point to a linguistic area of the times when the s’rivatsa 
and makara glyphs were designed by artisans, kaula mangra. The lexemes span the 
entire spectrum of Indic languages ranging from Mundarica to Telugu to Gujarati. 
 
The cultural idioms implicit in the underlying language words relatable to the hieroglyphs 
constituting s’rivatsa and variants continues into the historical periods, as abiding cultural 
metaphors related to sangha, dharma, temple and puja. 
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